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By letters of 5 August 1979 and I August Lg7g, the president of the
cotrncil of the EuroPean communities requested the European parliament,
pursuant tr, g"gt"te 43 of the EEC Treaty, to deliver an opinion on the
proposalsfrom the commission of the European communities tothccouncil for:

r. a Reguration allocating rmong r,lember stetes certain catch
quotas for vessers fishing in the Reguratory area defined
in the convention on Future Murtirateral cooperation in
the Nortnwest Atlantic Fisheries, and

rr' a Regula:ion raying down certain measures for the con-
servation of fishery resources applicable to vessels flying
the flag of a Member State and fishing in international
waters in the Northwest Atlantic.

The President of the European Parliament referred these proposals to
the Committee on Agrieulture as the committee responsible.

on 26 september 1979 the committee on Agriculture appointed ltr Battersby
rapporteur.

It considered these proposals at its meetings of 10 and 1l october 1979.

At the same meeting the committee adopted the motion for a resolution
bY Sg votes r.,ith 2 abstentions.

Present: llr Ltgios, acting chairman and vice-chairman, u.r Battersby,
rapporteuE, l'!r Abens (deputizing for !!r Hauenschild), Mils Barbcrella,
I{r Blaney (rleputizing for Mr skovmand), I,!r Bockret, Mr Buchou.
litrs castle, Mr Clinton,Mr CoIIeseIIi, Mrs Cresson, Mr Curry, llr Dllress.
Iqr Davern, Mr Dellttrr lilr De prsqurle (dcputizing for rrlr paprpletro) ,
Mr Diana, Mr FrOh, Mr Getto, Irtr He1ms, MraHcrktotz, Mr HoweII, lrlr Xirk,
l'[r Maffre-Baug'e, I{r titaher, !,tr,J.Brdndrund Niersen, t{r pranchbre, !{r provan,
Miss Quinr lfr Sutra, Mr Tolman, and lrlr woltjer.
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A

The Committee on Agriculture hereby subrnits to the Eurotrrean Parliament
the following motion for a resolution, together with explanatory statement:

},IOTION FOR A RESOLUTION

embodying the opinion of the European Parliament on the proposals from
the Commission of the European Communities to the Council for

I. a Regulation allocating among Irtember States certain catch quotas
for vessels fishing in the Regulatory area defined in the Convention
on Future liluLtiLateral Cooperation in the Northwest Atlantic
Fisheries,
and

II. a Regulation laying down certain measures for the conservation of
fishery resources applicable to vessels flying the flag of a l,lember

State and fishing in internationa] waters in the Northweet Atlantic

The European Parliament,

having regard to the proposals from the Commission of the European
Communi ties to the Council I

- having been consulted by the Council pursuant to Article 43 of the
EEc Treaty (Docs. I-268/79 and L-262/791,

- having regard to the report of the Comrnittee on Agriculture,(Doc.L-b2/791 ,

- $lhereas, joint stock nEnagement and conser\ration measures with third
countries are essential to safeguard the future of the Community's

fishing industry.

1. Approves the Commission's proposals as a necessary irnplernentation of
the Cunvention on future multilateral cooperation in the North West

Atlantic fisheries, which is essential to ensure adequate conservation
measures in the North west Atlantic and to provide Corununity vessels with
continued access to certain of those \iraters;

2. Points out that proposals of the Fisheries @nurission of the North
West Atlantic Fisheries Organization become measures binding upon the
Conmunity in the absence of an objection by the Cormunity,

Insists, therefore, that the Commission inform the European Parliament
of anl such proposals with adequate tirne to allow for the proper
assessment by it of these measures in good time before any deadline
for objectioni

3. Notes that I'tember States are to be obliged to register all vessels over
50 gross registered tonnes operating in the North West Atlantici
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Considers that in view of the changed circumstances caused by
the extension to the 2OO mile limits and the climatic and sea

conditions normally encountered in these lraters, that this tonnage
figure be revised upwardsi

4. Urges that the Conmission when it draws up its proposals for a

licercing system applying to Community vessels fishing in Cornrnr:nity

waters or in waters covered by agreements with Third Countries makes

furl ":se of the experience gained in operating und.er these regurat-
ions and keeps appropriate statistical recordsi

5. Requests that in any future proposals relating to the allocation of
quotas to community fishing vessels'either in comnunity or third
waters \rith the community information be incruded on the basis on
which the quota allocations have been madej

5. Urges that the Commission, in the course of bilateral or multilateral
fisheries negotiations with ftrird Countries, ensure that there be a

proPei- coordination between the officials resSnnsible for external
commercial policy for fish and fish products and those restrnnsible for
fisheries management policies, so that maxirnum aceess by Cornmunity
fishermen to third Country waters be obtained.
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B

EXPIAI{ATORY STATE!,TEN T

Introduction

1. The Corrvention on future multilateral cooperation in the Northwest
Atlantic fisheries has replaced the international fiEheries organization
ICNAF (International Convent,ion for the Northwest Atlantic Fisheries).

2- AE a result of the extension of the exclusive zone to 200 nautical miles,
the working area of ICNAP had to be revised, which involved so many changes
that a new agreement was essential. The ICNAF was not designed for the
present situation in which the fisheries area falling under the jurisdiction
of coaEtal states has been extended

NegotiaEions took place at a nurnber of diplomatic conferences between
the parties concerned for ! new form of multilateral cooperation covcring
the Atlantic ocean and, following thc diplomatic conference held in Ottawa
in oetober L977, the convention came into force on I January 19?9.

3. The text of the agreement has also been signed by a number of important
states, such as canada, Portugal, Norray, Ronania and the soviet union, and
it has also been signed by the Comnunity.

Attentior l-s drawn to the fact that the Conmunity is a lnrty to the
convention i.r its own right, in accordance with its poers under the comnon
fisheries policy.

4. The fact that the Soviet Union has signed the tert is of great political
significance, as it iE the firEt time thls povrer has recognized the
Community's competence to negotiate in international fisheries. This creates
a precedent of great imtrrortance f,or the future, when th€ Conmunity will be
taking part in its orrn right in international flshEries negotiations in the
NEAFC or in :egional fisheries organizations.

5 - The seccnd important factor in the new agreement concerns the subEtantial
role allocated to scientific resqarch and information, as a result of which
the control and conservation of hi"h "to"ks in the Northweet Atlantic acquires
a scientific basis. Scientific fesearch is institutionalized in the form of
the Scientific co.rncill

Scientific Council -tscte are authentic.
Conseil Scientifique, only the English and French
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5' rn considering the proposed convention, the committee on Agriculture
approved it as an important step tohrards multilateral cooperation in the
fisheries sectorl.

The proposals

7 ' The two proposals before the Committee seek to implement the following
measures un(.er the NAFO Convention:

(a) To incorporate technicar conservation measures on mesh
sizes proposed or effective under the rcNAF convent,ion.

The NAF) convention provides that measures transmitted or
effectire under rcNAF sharl become effective under the
NAI.IC Convention.

Th.' present proposal incorporates a number of ICNAF
cor servation measures which apply to the NAFO regulatg;y
area.

(b) To arlocat,e between I'tember states catch quotas inherited
from ICNAF and other quotas adopted by the NAFO

Fisheri_rs Commission.

Observations

8- The filst observation to be made is that these mesures concern inter-
nati-onal \^raters outside the 2oo mile exclusive economic zone.

9' The conservation measures to be implemented are essential and cannot
be quarrelled with.

10. The committee requires, however, further information on the basis on
which quotas fixed under NAFo have been allocated between I{ember states.

11' Ivlore significantly, it must be'emphasized that the proposals are meaaures
to implement decisions taken under the NAFo convention and bindinq upon the
communitv. Proposals to be adopted by the NAFo Fisheries commission become
binding on the community in the absence of an objection. An objection by
whom: the Member states, individually or collective1y, the commission, the
Council, or a management committee.

1 Do" 4gL/7e
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I.

The European parliament must be informed of Euch proposals in time to

allow for its views to be taken into consideration,'and the precise nature

of the procedure must be spelled out in much greater detail.

L2. A further point to be stressed is that continued access by Community

vessels to Third Country or jointly-regulated waters wiII depend increasingly

upon the adequate supervision and control of Community fishermen. This will
not be possible without a proper licensing system, backed upon by an adequate

inspectorate able to operate within the various zones and on the vessels

of each Mem':er State.
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